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EAUTIFtTL, in her bridal robes,
last nigrht was iliss Dorothy
Strowbridge whose marriage to I

HealtJ Is
Beautiful
The glow of health gives
beauty to the homeliest face.
"Good looks" come from
proper, food and healthful

Thilip Ludwell Jackson took place 1 Wi Vthe chapel of Trinity Episcopa: Flavor ichurch. Promptly at 8:30 o'clock the
ushers, Donald J. Sterling and Robert
L.. .Sabin Jr. entered the chapel and
took their places on each side of th exercise. Jbatoilxis Ownaisle. .N'ext came the attendants, Mrs.
Nancy Zan Scott and ,Mrs. John H.
White. The bride entered alone and
proceeded to the altar where she was J
met by Air. Jackson and his best man, rcz&m. win wjE?gar E. Piper. Dr. A. A. Morrison Shredded

WLleat
ifThe Quality CoffeeAmericarector of Trinity, read the marriage

service. Frederick Brainard played t

the wedding march
. The chapel was decorated with

bride's roses, palms and acacia and
Mthe aisle was carpeted with Persian

rugs. Pi
- The bride was radiantly attractive
in a gown of white eatin made quite
simply, draped at the side and adorned
with, crystal trimmings. Point Duchess
lace formed the crown from which de
pended the filmy wedding veil. Dainty
sprays of orangeblossoms were effec
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tively used to trim the head dress.
The sunt rare lace, purchased in
Brussels many years ago by Mrs. Alice

every day. Cut out heavy foods
and rich pastries. Shredded Wheat,
easily digested, ready-cooke- d, with
green vegetables and fresh fruit,
will bring beauty of face and figure.
Supplies every element the body
needs and its daily use keeps the
intestinal tract clean and healthy.

Two Biscuits with milk or cream make
a complete, nourishing meal. Delici-
ous with peaches,'' berries, raisins,
prunes, sliced bananas and other fruits.
TRISCUIT is the Shredded Wheat
cracker a real whole wheat toast
eaten with butter or soft cheese.

Holmes Strowbridge, grandmother of
4the pride, dged the veil which formed

the, train. The neck of the gown was
cut rather high and round. The skirt mfell in uneven lengths over the eatin
foundation. The bride's bouquet was
of white orchids, gardenias and lilies u

LEAGUE TEAMS REDUCED

JAMES JOHX Wllili NOT PLAY
IN HIGH SCHOOL SERIES.

of the valley tied with white ribbons mThe gowns of the attendants were

do not, could you please suggest a color
which, would look better?

I am 19 years old and, slender. I have
not much color and my hair is medium
brown. I am about 5 feet 3 inoiies in
height. Thanking you in advance. I re-
main, . O. M. M. '

G. M. M. Your dress will be so at-
tractive, and by all means face with
the tomato-orang- e as per your
sample. It gives life to the gren and
will reflect color to you.

made along lines similar to the bridal
gown. Mrs. White wore orchid crepe
meteor draped at the side and falling
in uneven, points and held in place by
a. cluster of hyacinth blue grapes

brown. Have ready a buttered pan
of such 'a size that the candy will
be from one-thi- rd to one-ha- lf inch
thick when poured in. Pour the
candy into the tin and mark in
squares or bars when partly cooled.
When quite cold turn out and break
by the markings, wrapping each crisp
piece at once in paraffine paper or it
will very quickly become soft and
sticky by absorbing moisture from
the air. Keep in an air-tig- ht tin box.

If desired,' vinegar may be used in
place of lemon juice, with or without
lemon or vanilla flavoring. Cream
may be used instead of water, but the
texture is then a little harder to ob-
tain without burning.

I
with leaves in. the orchid tones. Mrs Pacific Coast Shredded Wheat Co., Oakland, CatScott was attired in geranium pink
crepe meteor, with the drapery caught
in piace by grapes in shades of pink
with leaves of orchid color. The at
tendants carried sweet peas in pastel
shades,

Mrs. Alice Holmes Strowbridge gave

Other Nines Are Being Lined Up
for Big Season and Strong

Players Are in Sight,

The Portland high school baseball
league will be composed of but six
teams, due to the action of the ath-
letic board of James John high, which
voted mot to put a team in the field
this season. Lack of material is given
for the St. Johns school's action. All
attention will be turned to track and
the largest number of track aspirants
in the history of the school has turned

her grand-daught- er in marriage. She
was attractively gowned in a dress of
black eatin with tulle overdrape

BUXTON, Or., Feb. 24. Dear Madam
Richet: You give such excellent advice.
I am coming for some in regard to a dress
like the enclosed sample, 4 yards, 40
inches wide. I have black hair, somewhat
dark complexion with freckles. Am 6 feet
7 inches tall, weigh 150 pounds. What shall
I use for drop skirt? Do not want too
expensive material. Shall I have drapery,
and what could I use for tririVming? How
about a few beads? - Would like some
fullness in waist, part over shoulders lf
possible. What length, of skirt and how
full?

Should I have a girdle,. of the material
or some other goods?

An early answer would be appreciated.
Thanking you, I am sincerely, M. R.

M. R., Buxton, Or. The February
Pictorial has a charming frock for

trimmed with touches of Jet. Mrs. C
S. Jackson, mother of the bridegroom, Fink Photo. by MadamEickerwas distinguished In black satin with MISS SALOXA CLARY, TO RETURN PROM COLLEGE FOR SPRIXG

. overdress embroidered in pearls. Only VACATIOX.
Dear Madam Hichet: 1 have, been veryrelatives and a few intimate friends

much interested in reading your column.witnessed the ceremony during the war served owerseas in
France. He Is a member of a promi I am a little old woman with white hair,

five feit tall, weight .121 pounds, 36 bust,After the wedding a reception for
bridge tea at the Mount Hill apart-
ments tomorrow.

Mrs. Folger Johnson and her aunt,
Miss Lavilla Humason, left on Tues- -

nent Oregon family. He is affiliated' 9 wailt, 37 hip. I Have a ores uk sam
out.

Actual baseball practice will not
begin until next week at the local
high schools, but every school, with
the exception of the High School of

with the University club, Wayerley ple. Would like to make over for this
spring:. The Bkirt ha eight gorea, is 75Country club and the Multnomah
Inched at bottom, is gatnered a .lttle inAmateur Athletic club.
belt at back. Waist is separate from skirt.

way for New York. They will join
Mr. Johnson and sail on March 21
for Sicily. Mrs. Carlos Close, who

Commerce, has selected a coach to
lead the teams this spring. Severala plain surplice waist gatnerea a uu,Mr. and Mrs. Mischa Pelz entertained

Keppinger, last year's catcher, has
beeri graduated.

The high school principals will moot
some time next week to discuss plan
for the sprlncr sports.

Refld The OreR-nnla- clHHifld mH.

season. Iverson again will don the
windpad for the Colonials. '

The High School of Commerce will
select a coach some time this week.
Bruno Korhonen. who struck out 21
Washington batters last year, will be
in thf box for the Bookkeepers. John

new coaches will be introduced toplain two-piec- e sleeves. It Has no collar.
I wonder if you could tell me any way Iat a breakfast yesterday for Leo Jan

and Mischel Cherniavsky, who passed followers of high, school baseball.

one of your figure. See page 78, dress
9823. Your plum-color- ed chiffon
cloth can be the overdress, the

a taffeta of the same shade
or in harmony. Place a circular mo-
tif her and there on the overskirt
done in the steel and fuchsia-colore- d
Iridescents. Pecot your edges . on
waist a well as the over-drap- e and
run under the pecot threads a rope
silk of the fuchsia shade. This makes
an extremely pretty finish. Finish
the short panel with the bead balls,
using the shades as suggested.

left a few days ago for the east,
will sail on the "same steamer.

Mrs. Kurt H. Koehler and Mrs.

can. fix it? What kind of roods and what
color would be suitable to go with it?
Thenking you. MOTHER.

Jefferson will have Clyde White at
the helm of its nine this year. White

through Portland on their way to
Canada.

about 40O was held in the crystal ball-
room of the Benson hotel. Bride's
roses, palms, acacia and other lovely
spring flowers enhanced the beauty
of the room.

A part of the lobby was screened
with palms and used as a reception
room. Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Jackson,
parents of the bridegroom and Mrs.
Strowbridge, grandmother of the

' bride, received with the Wridal party.
After the reception an orchestraplayed for the remainder of the eve-

ning and dancing was enjoyed. Many
smartly gowned guests were present
and several out-of-to- friends at-
tended.

The bride wore a going-awa- y suit
of mixed tweed, with chic hat of

Roderick Macleay will be in charge
Mrs. C. M. Kahn and daughter, of the junior league s ticket sale to

day at Sherman & Clay's. The firstKathryn, will arrive tomorrow to
With so much materialMOTHER. skirt you can have a

waist in part, joined to the front
gore end the effect will be as a panel.

lecture to be given under the ausisit Mrs. Kahn's mother, Mrs. Charles

succeeds H. C. Clifford, who, coached
the Blue and Gold teams for several
seasons. White will have the same
battery that put the Peninsula school
in first division last season Earl
Broughton, pitcher, and George Min-maug- h,

catcher, are both in school
and will turn out for the team.

niices of the society girls will beLauer, on Kverett street. tomorrow morning at 10:30 o clock in
Mr. and Mrs. James D. Honeyman the First Presbyterian church. Combine your material with a foulard

silk having the lovely combinatim ofwill depart soon for California, where
they will spend several weeks. Mr. and Mrs. Stuart E. Kimball of Lincoln high school also will introthe gray, orchid, fuchsia an black.

duce a now coach in the person ofHood River are visiting Mr. and Mrs Trim the sleeve edges with your ma-
terial and buttons of the same. SeeThe girls of the senior class of Lin Norman Thorne, who has been direct
he Butterick Quarterly, page IS,coln high school will .entertain in

Walter Kimball at the Mallory hoteB

'.Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Bowles have
returned to Portland after a trip toonor of their mothers at a tea to dress 3232. The general style of this

dress can be carried out and beauti

black braid of tailored model, trimmed
with feather ornament. Her corsage
was of orchids. Mr. and Mrs. Jackson
will go to southern California, then
to Cuba and later to New York. They
will be away for about two months.
. 3'he bride attended Pnrtlan'rf a.,Dmv

morrow In the school library.

PORTLAND. Or., Feb. 28. Dear
Madam Richet: "Is the enclosed sample of
Ktriped material tn fashion and would
it be becoming for a person of my age,
and how would you suggest making it?
With what material would you combine it?
Isam 56 years of age: height 5 feet 4
inches; weight 120 pounds; blonde com-
plexion; but hair a little darfter than whenyoung. Thanking you in advance.' MRS. S. A. F.

Mrs. S. A. F. The material you
have will combine with taffeta, either
in French blue or in' black. Had you
told me the amount you have on hand
I could more specifically plan the
dress for you. Have you sufficient
material to use after the type as

Washington and New Y'ork. They fully so, in your gray.
The Portland Hunt club will hold a have as their guests at the Mallory

hotel Mr. and JWrs. Nelson C. Bowles
BORING, Or., Feb. 25. Dear Madamformal red coat musical ride at the

riding acadaemy on Johnson street
tomorrow night and the members will

Richet: I wrote to you some time ago but

ing athletics at Lincoln for several
terms. Mr. Thorne is an
baseball player and is well liked by
the students. A new twirler will have
to be developed by "the Railspljtters,
as Dave Wright, who was in the box
last season, is attending an eastern
college. Chuck Walker, who was be-
hind the bat last year, will do the
bulk of the catching this season.

Fred Wahlgren will coach the Ben-
son nine again and wilj have last'
year's star moundman, Uorge Wat-
son, back again, along with "Red"
Feldman. the peppery catcher.

my letter must nave neen lost as x nave
received no answer.motor to the clubhouse at Garden

Homo for"" supper and dancing I enjoy your column very much and ir

of Seattle.

Mrs. Etna Ransom and her daugh-
ter, Miss Helen : Ransomt who have
been spending the winter at Coronado,
plan to return to Portland soon.
They have been entertained exten-
sively while in the south.

....u .. , a. iiuidiiiiiB DCnDUi III
New York. She is a member of the
Junior league and is socially popular.
She has been the most widely feted
of the season's brides.

Mr. Jackson is associate publisher
of the Oregon Journal. He Is a gradu-
ate of Princeton and Harvard and

my quest-ion- are not too numerous, may I
come again ?

First. Can red serge be dyel tsuccess- -
Mrs. Ted Emerson and Mrs. Rich fully) a medium or dark brown, or is

black the only color it can be dyed? Couldard A. Field will be hostesses at a
shown in the 'Designer for March,
page 73, dress S653? Have your gir-
dle of taffeta and in the different
drop lengths as shown. At the waist
wear a taffeta rose, either in fuchsia
or orchid shade. This type is splen-
did for one of your height.

the serge be used in making- a jumper
dress or would you advise a whole dress,
combining with silk?. Will jumpers be
worn this spring?' a r t The skirt is in two pieces. JacK is 4- -

? ;

WowkM ProbloE?
tnj Lilian Tinqlp

1(1

John Harkins, ex-bi- g leaguer, will
teach the Franklinites the nationalgame. John Harklns Jr., son of, the
coach, will do the hurling again this
season. Charles King, who be the
brunt of the receiving last year, is
not in school this semester.

AV. A.- - Fenstermacher . again will
lead . the Washington team. Neither
of last year's twirlcrs. Herbert Brooks
and Johnny Hauck. is In school ftthis

inches long. 34 inches wide at top. Front
is 43 inches Ions. 42 Inches wide. The
waist is plain. Front in two pieces (set
in vest of lace): back in one. The sleeves

Lillian Tinale: Will you please describe were set-i- n elbow length.

made for a visit to the Pacific Coast
Biscuit company's plant during the
latter part of this month. First and
second prizes will be given the rooms
having the largest number of parents
present. All interested patrons of the
school are welcome. ,

Sons of Veterans' auxiliary will
meet in regular session tonight at the
courthouse. -

The woman's forum will hold its
March meeting Monday at the Y. W.
C. A. Hostesses for the day will be

Please advis-- me the best way to make
it up. Would want something that could
bo worn early spring and .fall. I am 5 feet

inches tall, weigh 125 pounds, dark

method of making potato chips, the best
kind of oil to use and how they can be
made to brown evenly instead of only
on the edges? A SUBSCRIBER.

CHIPS For the bestSARATOGA specially selected po-

tatoes, firm, large, smooth, thin- -

brown hair, gray-brow- n eyes, dark com-
plexion, few freckles.

Any suggestions you may make would
be appreciated so much. , Hoping to see
an early reply this time. . MAGGIE.

FEB. 22. Dear Madame Richet: Is the
material of which I enclose a sample too
heavy for spring wear, or would you ad-
vise leaving it til! fall? If not too heavy,
will you plan a. costume for me? I have
3 3 yards, like sample, 60 inches wide.
Am 28 years old; 5 feet 54 Inches tall;
very slender; medium brown hair; gray
blue eyes, but no color in my faee.

Do not get .to go out much, as I live in
a small country town, so want something
to wear more than one season and some-
thing of which one would not tire easily.

Yours truly,
SMALL-TOW- SUBSCRIBER.

Small-Tow- n Subscriber Your ma-
terial is not at all too heavy for
spring if you wish to use it as a
street dress, and to be worn without
the outer wrap. In the Elite for
March, on page 28, dress 1235D, is a
type of dress which will be "good"
for more than the season and also has
a splendid line for one of your figure.
The contrasting shade need not be

Mrs. W. P. Briggs, Mrs. F. W. Davis
MAGGIE. Y'our letter was anand Mrs. E. A. James.

swered and filed but did you sign the
same name last time? I remember

Buckman Parent-Teach- er associa-
tion will meet tonight at S o'clock
in the school house, East Twelfth and
Burnside streets. Mrs. W. H. Bath-
gate, president of the Portland
Parent-Teach- er council, will tell about
parent-teach- er work, and Mrs. Kate
McGuire will discuss "Home." Mem-
bers of the school board and schoolsuperintendent have been invited, and
a special invitation is extended to
parents of Holladay school children.
All patrons of the school are urged
to attend.

Sumner Woman's Relief corps No.
21 will entertain with a "five hun-
dred" party Saturday afternon at 2
o'clock in room 525 courthouse. Five
prizes will be given, and a small ad-
mission fee will be asked. Members
and friends are invited to attend.

-

Mrs. R. E. Bondurant will be the

keep onthe samples and as stated) before, the
Chapter E of the P. E. O. sister-

hood will meet today at 755 Second
street, when Mrs. Mary Jones and

UST
J usingred will dye a splendid brown, but re OLYMPICquires a "heavy" solution and will re

quire more dipping.
Mrs. Emma Jones will be hostesses.
Take South Portland car.

.' Pupils of the Buckman school will

Pancake Flour
lesser quality will
hardly satisfy . .

The jumper will be very much worn
nd the March Designer shows a

clever, modification of that type andgive a programme at the meeting of
f vou will turn to Dale 74 and No.

I I Poudre Creme-
For a Clear and

If Charming Complexion

I MAVIS Poudre Creme
(Cream Face Powder) will

h give you that exquisite
1 skin that is always so at--I

tractive. It is made with a
l ' creamy base so that it can-- it

not roughen the skin or
f clog the pores. So fine that

Irresistible! it adheres longer than any

toiletries powderyou have ever used,
Talcum Power . . 2? lastinRly ' fragrant with
tS?w--. I : I IlSS MAVIS perfume. White.
s?g ::: 3 flesh-rose-rahc-

I

Vanishing Cream JO fnrLip Stick. .... .2' ASK
totact M THE NEW DUO - TINT

PARIS' . I NA UDOU .NEW YORK

the Buckman Parent-Teach- er asso
3639 you will find there 'a good look- -ciation tonight at the school. East

skinned and an even oval shape.
Scrub very thoroughly Cor pare very
carefully and thinly, if preferred).
Cut. somewhat diagonally instead of
straight across in order to secure
large, even-size- d chips of good tex-
ture. Use a slaw cutter or cucumber
slicer, carefully set" to secure an exact
even thickness.

To crisp the slices soak them one
hour in slightly acidulated cold wa-
ter. Drain, dry carefully in a cloth(to avoid "sputtering" when put into
the fat). Have ready a pan and fry-
ing basket of suitable size. Use any
sweet good vegetable oil of high
burning point and free from odor,
rather than animal fats. ' Heat to a
temperature that will brown a half-inc- h

cube in 60 seconds. (The exacttemperature will vary with the kind
of oil, size and shape of pan, etc., but
if necessary the, "best" temperature
for any given oi'l, pan and potatoes

ng dress. Should you care for theTwelfth and East Burnside streets
Mrs. Kate MoGuire of .the court of contrasting sleeves with your brown

here is the crash in much the same

used, but instead have of your own
material and then work in a combina-
tion of colors such as fuchsia, black,
green and tan. If you cannot obtain
the Elite in your town send for one,
which will be found in the depart-
ment store or our larger book stores
with which you may be familiar.

domestic relations will speak on the
subject of "Home," and Mrs. W H. shade which could have the trim as

shown in the picture, using the Bulspeaker at the regular luncheon of
the Women of Rotary on Monday at garian shades done in the rope silk12:15 P. M. There will also be spe

or the worsteds.cial musical numbers, and Airs. C. A.

Bathgate, president of the Parent-Teach- er

council, will talk on the
work of this organization.

,
Gordon Granger Women's Relief

corps. No. 43, will meet today in MOUNT ANGEL, Or.. Feb. 23. Dear
Wolfganc will be chairman.

A silver tea will be given at the
home of Mrs. M. Palethorpe, 1193 Tag- -

Madam Richet: I have been watching yourroom 525, .courthouse. All members columns with great interest. I am inclos- -
ng sample of material wnicn l wouia linegart street, tomorrow afternon from to make over like inclosed sketch. 1 nave

2 to S oclock for the benefit of the

OREGON MAN WINS PRIZE

T. J. FUppin Jr., Columbia County,
Gets Scholarship tn Wisconsin.
RAINIER, Or., March 15. (Spe-

cial.) The board of regents scholar-
ship offered by the agricultural

of th University of WIs- -

missionary society of the Waverly

""rfv"
! consin at Madison, Wis., was won by
kg J. Flippin Jr. of Columbia county.

Heights Congregational church.

Lents Parent-Teach- er association
will hold its regular meeting in the
school assembly tomorrow afternoon
at 2:45 o'clock. Mrs. J. F. "Hill, pres-
ident of the Oregon Parent-TeaoVfer- s,

will speak on "The Home." and spe-
cial features have been arranged by
Mra. Darnall and Miss Chapman. Chil-
dren will be taken care of during the
meeting in room 5. Plans are being

to get new material for sleeves ana sme
of slip. Would like to bve you BUggest
material and- color to uso. Have black
bugle beads for trimming. I am 40 years
old, 5 feet 2 inches, slender and of bru-
nette type. '

Thanking you for your kind advise, I
am sincerely, K. T.

K. T. Your material will combine
perfectly with the crepe knit in the
fuchsia shade and: the black beading
will be stunning on' such a back-
ground. The sleeves shown are prac-
tically all in the contrasting shade
You will have a really beautiful
frocK.

are urged to attend.

An important meeting of the League
of Women Voters in room' 648 court-
house will be held Friday afternoon
at 4 o'clock to discuss tha proposed
programme for next year's work to
be submitted to the national conven-
tion at Baltimore in April. All mem-
bers arc asked to be present, and
others interested will be welconfe.

The ladies of the Norwegian-Danis- h
Methodist Episcopal church,

Eighteenth and Hoyt strets, will en-
tertain- with a regular Scandinavian
dinner and programme this evening
at 6:30 o'clock. No admission will
be charged, and members and their
friends are invited. The dinner will
Include flodegrod. lefse and waffles.
Solos will be given by Mr. Halen and
Adjutant Fristrup and others.

Fricndsbin anxiliarv will meet to

With the scnolarsnip tnere is a casn
prize of $250 and it was contested for
by picked men from seven depart-
ments of the university. The award
was made for evidences of agricul ow To Avoid

can be ascertained with a thermome-
ter and a little careful testing).

Put in the frying basket, contain-
ing a layer of prepared potato slices,
and cook until they are quite tender,
but not yet brown. Lift the basket
with the chips so that the fat may
get quickly hotter, and plunge them
in a second time at a temperature
bu(ji1 thai cube of bread
will brown in 35 to 40 seconds. Again
the best exact temperature tends to
vary as suggested above.

Plunge the potatoes into this hot-
ter fat and allow to crisp without
overbrowning. Drain first over thepan, then on absorbent paper or
cheesecloth (which should not be
quickly fat soaked, for greasy drain-
ing paper means not only waste of
fat and labor, but also an inferior
product). Sprinkle with fine salt
while hoU v

If a large quantity of chips " is
wanted it will probably be found
beEt to have two kettles and two or

The Same Gas

Heats the Water

tural leadership, ability in writing,
published writings and high grades in
the- - university. It is considered a
high honor to win one of these schol-
arships.

Mr. Flippin was born in Columbia
county and is a graduate of the Rai-
nier high school and the Oregon Agri-
cultural college at Corvallis and was
Coiumbia' county agricultural agent
for one and one-ha- lf years.

CORNS
Lift Off with Fingers

PEXnr.KTON, Or., Fen. 26. Dear Sla-da-

Richet: I have some green taffeta
like inclosed sample which I wish to make
like the inclosed picture. I can't find the
right color to faee the tucks at the top.
and to bind scallops. I am inciosins three
samples, one I would Hke to use
for fHCine:. if ynu think suitable Tf youday at the home" of Mrs. James Neaoe,

12S6 Sandy boulevard. Luncheon will
be served at 1 o'clock.

,
"

,

The Unitarian alliance will hold a

while cooking or baking on

. The

Lang Range
From $84.00 Up

See It Demonstrated

191 Fourth Street

three frying baskets, so that one set
of chips may he having final brown

Nothing you can do will so effect-
ually protect you against the Influenza
or Grippe epidemic as keeping your
organs of digestion and elimination
active and your system free from
poisonous accumulations. .

Doctors and health authorities

reasonably sure of resisting diseane.
You can do so if you will juxt get a
25c. box of Nature's Hentedjr ( N li
Tablets) and take one each night
for a while. --

v

KB Tablets do much more tnan
merely cause pleasant, easy bowel

Ef you're frea from constipation
rummage sale at the chnpel today
and tomorrow from 10 A. M. to 6 P.M.

ing while another lot is getting its
first cooking. The fat should be ihow this to son. sufferer!

Sons of Veterans' auxiliary will
strained through several thicknesses
of fine cheesecloth after using. Some everywhere are warning people of action, this medicine acts upon t lie

AS II ..housewives put in a few bits of char the danger or constipation, and uirBum as wrn hi eiiiniiiatlvecoal before Training, as this tends to
hold its regular meeting tonight at
8 o'clock at the courthouse. All mem-
bers are urged to attend, as impor-
tant business matters will be dis ft e aremove odors.

Great care must, be exercised in
orsrans, promotes good digest ion,
causes tbe body to pet the nour-

ishment from all tbe food vou

advising, and urging everyone
to see that the bowels and other
eliminative organs act freely
and regularly. UK h tJcussed. , avoiding overheating the fat or

H t 1 r V eat, gives you a rood, heart v
James A. Garfield circle. Ladies of

burning small fragments of chips, jls
this will very quickly spoil the flavor Ordinary laxatives, purees and appetite, strengthens the liver, over
Chips should be kept in tin boxes or cathartics, salts, oils, calomel and the
paraffine bags, as they quickly ab

of the G. A. R.. will entertain with
a card party this afternoon at 1:30
o'clock at the Woodmen of the World sorb water and lose crispness.
hall, 128 East Alder street.. Attract-
ive prizes will be given. PORTLAND, Oi., Feb, 15. Dear Miss

comes biliousness, regulates kidney
and bowel action and gives the wlioia
body a thorough cleaning out. Tins
accomplished you will not have to take
medicine every day. An occasional
NR Tablet will keen your body in con-
dition and you can alwavsfeel vonr bet.
8o!d and recommended by druggist s.

a ' remedy"; rather a nature food!
Unlike pills and cathartics, which are
no't only irritating to the delicate in-

testinal tract, and afford but tempo-
rary relief at best bran .is not habit-formin-

Effects of pills and cathar-
tics wear off and it is necessary for
the sufferer to find some new and more
violent bowel-agitato- Kellogg 's Bran
never ceases its regular work.

Kellogg 'a Bran at the same time
will clear a pimply complexion and
sweeten the breath.

Kellogg 'a Bran, cooked and krnm-ble-

is one of the mot delicious
cereals you ever ate. Its nut-lik- e

flavor ia delightful. Or sprinkle it on
your favorite cereal and use it in
various foods such as bran bread, muf-
fins, pancakes, gravies, etc.
on package. Get it at your grbcer's.

like,- are good enough to clean out the
system, but do not strengthen the
weakened organs i they do not build op

itality.
Why don't you begin right today

to overcome constipation and get your
system in such shape that you can feel

One of the greatest benefits to hu-

manity that has been made available
to every man, woman and child in
America is Kellogg 's Bran, cooked
and krumbled. Kellogg 's Bran will
relieve constipation permanently if it
is eaten regularly. - If people of this
nation, generally would eat Kellogg 's
Bran nine-tenth- s cf all sickness would
be eliminated. .

Physicians indorse Kellogg 'a Bran,
eooked and krunibled, for constipa-
tion because constipation is naturally
relieved through proper food. We
guarantee Kellogg 's Bran will relieve
constipation if at least two
fuls are eaten daily. We advise as
much as necessary for chronic eases.

. Kellogg 's Bran acts as a sweeper,
leanaing and purifying. But it is not

Tingle: Will you kindly five a recipe for
butterscotch? MISS T. D. W.

ror InTartfsFollowing is one of many good
& invalidsrecipes for this English, candy: -

Butterscotch Three cups of light- - AiO COOKINGbrown sugar, one-four- th cup butter,
juice of one lemon (strained), one- -

Doesn't hurt a bit! Drop a little
"reezone" on an aching corn, in-

stantly that corn stops hurting, then
shortly you lift it right off with s.

Trulyi
Your druggist sells a tiny bottle of

"Kreezone" for a few cents, sufficient
to remove every hard corn, soft corn,
or corn between the toes, and the cal-
luses, without soreness or irritation.

Adv.

Vnioii Services Under Way.
DAYTON, Or.. March 15. (Spec:al.)
Union evangelistic services, par-

ticipated In by pastors and. members
cf the. Baptist, Evangelical and Meth-
odist churches, began here this week.
They are being conducted by Dr. C. L.
Trawin of McMinnville, assisted by
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Thompson, sing-
ers from Portland.

half cup water. Put the susirar, water far "Food - Drink ibr All Ages,
uicfe launch at Homo, Office, n&

fountains., Ask fot HOkUCK'i,
and lemon into a pan and boil to the
" hard-crac- k stage. Add the butter,
boil again to the crack and allow to
caramelize very slishtly to a delicate j


